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4. On this point,see RobertSkothelm,Totalitarianism
York:Holt, Rinehart& Winston, 1971).
5. Michael Doyle, "Kant,LiberalLegacies, and Foreign Affairs, Part I," Philosophy and
Public Affairs 12, no. 3 (Summer 1983): 205-35; Doyle, "Liberalismand World Politics,"
AmericanPolitical Science Review80, no. 4 (December 1986): 1151-69.

-Michael Gillespie
Duke Umnversity

Michael Gillespieis professorof political science at Duke University.His books include
Hegel, Heldegger, and the Ground of History, Ratifyingthe Constitution(an edited
volumewithM. Lienesch),and most recently,NihilismbeforeNietzsche. He specializes
in political philosophywitha particularinterestin continentalpoliticalphilosophyand,
secondarily,Americanpolitical thought.

RESPONSE

JEFFREYC. ISAAC'S PIECEis a heartfeltbattlecry.Althoughthe "strange
silence" of North American political theory in face of the momentous
transformationsof 1989 had not escaped my notice, I am genuinely taken
aback by the statisticsIsaac has compiled:"in the four years following the
revolutionsof 1989 political theoristspublisheda total of 384 articles, of
which a mere 2-roughly one-half of one percent-dealt with dramatic
currentevents of earth-shattering
importance"(p. 637). How can we explain
this, Isaac asks? His answerranges over a wide spectrumof considerations,
from reflections on the natureof the transformationsfollowing 1989 to a
defense of the significancefor political theoryof the outputof majorCentral
Europeanwriters like Vaclav Havel, Georg Konrad,Adam Michnik, and
JacekKuron.Turnng his gaze home, IsaacindictsAmericanpolitical theory
as a thoroughlyprofessionalizedacademicsubdiscipline,caughtin scholastic
commentaryon the past, and adverseto first-orderinquiry.
I feel greatsympathyfor the questionsthatIsaacis raising,andI applaud
the no-nonsense candor with which he has done so. Two issues deserve
furtherreflection:what I shall call the "noncontemporaneous
contemporaneity of events of 1989," and what Isaac has named "the aversion of
contemporaryNorthAmericanpoliticaltheoryto first-orderinquiry."
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THENONCONTEMPORANEOUS
OF 1989
CONTEMPORANEITY
To position my own thoughtson these matters,let me providea narrative.
Between 1986 and 1992, I was the coeditor-in-chief,together with Sveta
Stojanovlc, of Praxis Internatonal. This internationaljournal was reestablished in 1981 by RichardJ. Bernstein,JuergenHabermas,CharlesTaylor,
and AlbrechtWellmerto aid Yugoslav colleagues Mihailo Markovic,Sveta
Stojanovlc, Zagorka Golubovic, Rudi Supek, and Gajo Petrovic, who,
throughvarious means, had been removed from their teachingposts in the
universitiesin the last years of the Tito regime. The originalPraxis International had been one of the most importantEuropeanpublications,heralding
"Marxisthumamsm"and"democraticsocialism"in the Europeancontext in
the early 1960s. The intellectuals of the then unified Yugoslavia had a
particularlyimportantrole to play in the formationof this"Marxisthumanist"
discourse;the revivalof thejournalin the early 1980s was an actof solidarity
with those who had earlier contributedto the emergence of a dissident
Marxistdiscourse.
The all-too-frequentdifficultiesandtensionswe experiencedin the course
of this publicationmay shed some light on why it is so trying for North
American, and a considerable number of West European,intellectuals to
bring together reflections on 1989 with their own contemporarypolitical
experiences. From the start,it was clear that great tensions existed among
editorial board membersregardingthe viability and desirabilityof certain
theoreticalorientations:manyconsideredthe discourseof Marxisthumanism
obsolete at best, dangerousat worst; others found the heavy critical theory
bent of some of us, particularlytoward the Habermasianparadigm, too
academic and politically irrelevant.There was a large group of women
interestedin issues of feminism within Praxis International;our work was
toleratedand at times encouraged,very often in the spiritof old-fashioned
"united front progressivist"ideology. Nonetheless, it was in the pages of
Praxis International that most of the essays constituting the collection
Feminismas Critique,which I coedited with DrucillaCornellin 1987, were
published.
In 1992, the editorialboardof Praxis Internationalreachedthe decision
to terminate publication of the journal. By then, the always simmering
Yugoslavconflicthadburstout into theopen andhadassumedtheproportions
of civil war.Many of us felt thatthe wool was being pulled over our eyes by
ourcolleagues in formerYugoslaviain whatthey wereor were notpublishing
in the pages of thejournalaboutconditionsin theirown country.The question
of nationalismwas too hot to touch; and because of our distance from the
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events, on at leastone occasion we publisheda piece on the Kosovo crisis by
Mihailo Markovic, which, now in retrospect,I consider racist-nationalist
Furthermore,conflicts emergedamong the variousEast Europropaganda.1
themselves representedon the board.In particular,intelintellectuals
pean
lectuals like Agnes Heller, Ferenc Feher (both of whom subsequentlyresigned fromthe board),andAndrewAratothoughtthatthe Marxisthumanist
discourseof some Yugoslavcolleagues was but a frontfor the continuation
of authontaran, cryptocommunistpolitical tendencies. Unfortunately,the
actionsandinvolvementsof MihailoMarkovlc,atone time one of the leading
voices in thejournal,subsequentlyadviserto PresidentSlobodanMilosevic,
and a theoristof the "greatSerbia"dream,proved the rmsgivings of these
colleagues correct.In 1993, in full recognitionof the desirabilityof continuing some projectof collaborationwith East CentralEuropeanintellectuals,
some of us starteda new journal called Constellations:An International
Journalof Criticaland DemocraticTheory.I would like to thinkthatwe are
tryingto do at least some of the things thatJeffreyIsaac identifies as being
essential to contemporarypolitical theory.2
Although we should all be seriously reflecting on "the 'meanings'
of. . 1989" (p. 637), nearly ten years of collaborationwith East Central
Europeandissidentsand intellectualshas proven to me thatit is not easy to
do so. Isaac minlimzes how long and deep historicalmemoriesrun in these
countries,and how difficult it is to attainthe knowledge of history, social
structure,andculturewhich framesthe discourseof intellectualslike Vaclav
Havel, Adam Michnik,JacekKuron,and Georg Konrad.We cannotsimply
wanderintotheseterritories,withoutknowledgeof theirlanguages,histories,
cultures,andsocial structures,andextract"meamngsout of 1989 " Precisely
the kind of attentionto first-orderwork that Isaac advocates for political
theoryin generalshouldmakeus a little timidin venturingto interpretall too
quickly the politicalexperiencesand events of these societies.
More significant than issues of cultural-linguisticfamiliarity,historical
memory,and local knowledge,which afterall, as Isaac points out, affect all
forms of comparativesocial researchand philosophicalreflection, is one I
would like to name the "noncontemporaneous
contemporaneityof 1989." I
borrowthisphrasefromErnstBloch, who introducedthe term"ungleichzeitige
Glelchzeitigkeiten."Ourpresentmoment,since 1989, harborsmany ironies,
contradictions,andperplexities.Looking back and forthacrossthe Atlantic,
I am struckby the fact while the culturaland political Idealsof modernity,
andamongthemwhatRichardRortyhas called "themetanarrativesof liberal
democracies,"have become suspect to the political, cultural,and literary
avant-gardeof Western late-capitalist societies, it seems like people in
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CentralEasternEuropetook to the streets and fought for the establishment
of liberal parliamentarydemocracies, free-marketcapitalism, and tolerant
societies open to individualambitionand self-unfolding.Let us face it: after
two decadesof poststructuralist,
post-Foucauldian,psychoanalytic.feminist,
postcolomal discourse, there is a great deal of suspicion about these ideals
among oppositional intellectuals in the United States, and even greater
resentmentat being told that the world historcal mission of 1989 is the
restorationof liberalcapitalism.
The peculiar form of identity politics and its aftermath,which have
dominatedin the UnitedStatesin particular,have createda literatureof great
distrusttowardthe legacy and meamnng
of the rule of law, liberaldemocracy,
and free-marketeconormes.Althoughthis post-Foucauldian,poststructuralist culturalistLeft considers itself antiauthoritaranand certainlyantitotalitarian, it is deeply distrustful of what appears as the "neoconservative"
restorationistspiritof 1989. Fromthe standpointof the femnist, postcolonial,
deconstructive critique of the subject of rights and of the ideal of the
democraticcitizen, the discourses of Havel, Konrad,Michnik, and Kuron
sound indeed as "restorativediscourses,"articulatedat the level of a humanism of which many have grown suspicious.3Conversely,viewed from the
perspective of Europeanintellectuals,the discourse and practiceof identity
politics in this countrysounds like mindless grouppsychology, the returnof
a differentkind of tribalism,andthe rejectionof whatis best in the American
liberal-democratictradition.4This, I think, is the deeper reason why our
radicalintellectualshave not been so anxious to reflect on the meanings of
1989 As Gayatr Spivak once said to me, "everytime I hearEast European
intellectuals talk about the ideal of Europe and of defending Europe, I get
nervous.Who arethey defendingthis Europeagainst?Who arethey excluding?" Europe has its "others" the guest workers and their children; the
Algerian, North African, and other post- and ex-colonials of France,Great
Britain, and the Netherlands;the asylum seekers like the Kurds; the war
refugees from formerYugoslavia,and so on. So far, we do not know how to
put together in theory and practice these divergent and, on the surface,
incompatiblepolitical moods, movements, and analyses.
Yet it is wrong to interpretthe revolutionsof 1989 in East CentralEurope
as an uncriticalrestorationtoutcourt of liberaldemocraciesand free-market
economies. Rather,one can follow events in these societies as revealingalso
the inherenttensions and contradictionsamong three sociohistorcal ideals
andprojects,which areoftenlisted as if they wereone: liberalism,democracy,
and a free-marketeconomy. In a recent interview in Constellations,Adam
Michnik stated, "Democracy is a question of elections, after which the
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majoritysets up a government.Liberalismis a questionof humanrghts, the
ruleof law, and the protectionof the rightsof rmnoritiesundermajorityrule.
Thecultureof democracyis a problemof comprormse,agreementon the rules
of the game, of the peaceful coexistence of different communities and
interests... .I am a 'radicaldemocrat,'like Jurgen[Habermasis meanthere],
becauseI findthatall the valuesof socialism,of theleft, arevaluesthatremain
relevant today, but the institutionalpropositionsare different.In the new
institutionalconditions,I wantto defendvaluesthatarein the left tradition."5
The "newinstitutionalconditions"thatMichnikis referringto includenot
only those of the rule of law, a multipartysystem, and liberaldemocracy,but
also the reality of the global capitalist economy. Michnik's statement is
significantbecauseit does not confuse the politicalprojectof liberaldemocracy with the econormcprojectof attainingsocialjustice underconditionsof
a global capitalisteconomy. Whereasconservativedefendersof capitalism
collapse the political and the econormcprojectsinto one, the culturalLeft
critics of capitalismsee little possibility of salvaging the projectof liberal
democracyfromits entanglementin the spreadof globalcapitalism.Thoughtful voices from East CentralEuropeare telling us, though,that we need to
distinguishthe political projectof liberaldemocracyfroma mindless vindication of free-marketcapitalism.
However,the lessons of identitypolitics for the projectof liberaldemocracy in East Central Europe are not insignificant either. Many of these
societies, like Hungary,the Czech and Slovak republics,Bulgara, Romania,
Poland, and of course, tragically,all the states of formerYugoslavia,have
significant ethnc, religious minoritiesand nationalitiesliving among their
borders.The problemsof cultural,national,linguistic, and religious difference are posing as significant a challenge to these societies as are the
restorationof liberaldemocracyand the attainmentof certainstandardsof
materialwelfare.The Bulgarianshave theirTurkishminority;the Czechs and
the Slovaks do not quite know what to do with the gypsies within their
borders;Poland is still struggling against traditionsof clerical as well as
popular anti-Sermtism;Hungary has, in addition to a gypsy population,
German-speakingcommunitieswithin its borders.At the moment, the discourse of intellectuals in these countries tends to be "civic nationalist";
revivalareevidentin Hungaryas well
however,signs of moreultranationalist
with frequentanticommunistsenticonfused
as Slovakia. Anti-Semitism,
the
directed
and
ment,
against prormnentpositionplayed by Jewish
partially
Left
in
the
intellectuals
partiesof thesecountriessince the nineteenthcentury,
is presenteverywhere.Reflectionson the meaningof 1989, for them as well
as for us, will have to involve some hard questions about how to attain
cultural,ethnic,religious, and linguistic pluralisms.The murderouscycle of
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nationalisms,eruptingin the formerrepublicsof the Soviet Union and still
tearingYugoslaviaapart,must end.

OF SOCIALTHEORY
THE OBSOLESCENCE
Isaac observes that contemporarypolitical theory is markedby a strong
aversionto "first-orderinquiry."This is an importantandtimely observation.
We are experiencing the obsolescence of social theory in the traditionof
Durkheim,Marx,Weber,TalcottParsons,the FrankfurtSchool, and also of
John Stuart Mill and de Tocqueville. Radical discourse appears to have
abandonedinstitutionaland societal critique and to have lodged itself in
"culturalstudies."The distinction between text and context has collapsed;
the lines between history and storytellingare more tenuous than ever. The
concept of social structuresounds like a leftover fromJurassic Park; representationhas swallowed up structure.The kindof reflectionuponLeft ideals
in new and changedinstitutionalcontexts, which Michniktalks about,is not
takingplace, preciselybecauseinstitutionalcritiquehas lost its erotic appeal.
Why?
In the firstplace, the more political and less metaphysical the contemporaryprojectof political liberalismgot, all the moredid it distanceitself from
institutionalanalysis. For betterof for worse, the fathersof liberalism like
John Stuart Mill worried about institutional design. Mill's rather naive
relianceupon an Auguste Comte-inspiredmodel of positivist social science
went handin handwith his seriousreflectionson representativegovernment.
Contemporaryliberalismhas lost its mooringsin this widertraditionof social
science and social theory.
hermeneuticsof suspicionwere developed
Second, the "poststructuralist"
in
as
France
a
reaction
to
the
nauseaexperiencedby Frenchintellecinitially
tuals vis-a-vis the structuralismof Claude Levi-Strauss and the Marxist
orthodoxies of Louis Althusser.As justifiable as this initial critique of the
concept of "structure"may have been, translatedinto social theory,it harbors
disaster.The distinctionbetween social action and social structure,between
agency and its constralmngconditions,is an analyticalone in social theory.
Dissolve structureinto chains of signification or patternsof representation
and what you have is a form of culturalstudiesradicalismthatthinks thatall
is possible in society underall conditionsand at all times.
Lastandnot least, into the vacuumleft by thedeclineof Marxistandliberal
social theory have flown varieties of rationalchoice models. Combining
brilliantpyrotechnicsin formal modeling with nearcontemptfor historical
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narrativeand situatedsocial analyses,this prestigiousparadigmis catching
like hay fire in social science departmentsin Americanuniversities.But this
paradigmalso loses social structurefrom sight in that it proceeds from a
model of social motivationdivorcedfromsociohlstonalcontextandexplicable in termsof decontextualizedand idealizedrationalchoice theorems.
Political theory is not practiced in a vacuum; these trends are deeply
affecting our discourse, research,and reflectionsand are indeed forcing us,
even if not always, a good deal of the time, into a new kind of textual
scholasticism. Isaac's call to "open ourselves up to the dramaticpolitical
experiences of our time" (p. 650), will be heeded only if we can also
recuperatethis lost traditionof social theoryin the contemporarycontext.

NOTES
1. Cf. MihailoMarkovlc,"TheTragedyof NationalConflictsin 'Real Socialism' The Case
of the YugoslavAutonomousProvinceof Kosovo,"PraxisInternational9, no. 4 (January1990):
408-25. Markovlc considers the rghts of the Albanianmajorityin the province of Kosovo;
discusses the Serbs'historicalattachmentsto these lands,as well as the long historyof these two
groupsvis-a-vis fascism andcommunism.He concludesthatneitherabolishingthe autonomous
provinceof Kosovo nor decouplingof this provincefrom the then unitedYugoslaviawould be
feasible. He calls for "a coming to one's senses"for the people in the region;a renunciationof
Serbianclaims over Kosovo, but for a carrot-and-stick
approachwhich would try to encourage
"family planning"such as to "preventovercrowdingof Kosovo" for the Albanian majority
(p. 424). This "mustbe done in a gentle, psychologicallyacceptableway, and by Albanians
themselves, using primarilyeducationalmeans"(p. 424). The Albamanmajorityin Kosovo, in
other words, must limit its size and futuregrowth, and must accept to be adminlsteredto in
enlightened fashion, with the approprateeducationalmeans of propaganda,by the Serbiandominated government. This article exhibits the tragic rmxtureof forward-loohkngsocial
engineenng (use of monetaryincentivesto controlbirthrates) with paternalisticracism (if the
Moslem Albamans do not stop reproducingat this rate, they will never be able to advance
themselveseconomically).
2. See the last issue of Praxis International,"TheRise andFall of Yugoslavia:Stationsof a
EuropeanTragedy,"ed. Andrew Arato and Seyla Benhabib, vol. 13, no. 4 (January1994);
Constellations:An InternationalJournal of Criticaland Democratic Theory,special issue on
"TheReturnof the Left in CentralEurope?,"ed. AndrewAratoand Dick Howard,vol. 2, no. 1
(April 1995).
3. Two volumes best illustratesome of these issues; they portrayas well the difficulty of
mediating this kind of culturalcritical discourse with any concrete analysis of Institutions,
macrosocialpractices,andpolicies. See the contributionsby Helene Cixous, Julia Knsteva, and
EdwardSaid to the volume Freedomand Interpretation.The OxfordAmnestyLecturesof 1992,
Theorizethe Political, ed.
ed. BarbaraJohnson(New York:Basic Books, 1993);and Feminmsts
JudithButlerandJoanW. Scott (New York:Routledge,1992).
4. See the moving piece by UmbertoEco, "Ur-Fascism,"The New YorkReview of Books
42, no. 11 (June22, 1995): 12-6. Eco ends with the wordsof F.D.R. fromNovember4, 1938:"I
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venturethe challengingstatementthatif Amencandemocracyceases to move forwardas a living
force, seeking day andnght by peacefulmeansto betterthe lot of ourcitizens, fascism will grow
in strengthin our land."
5. AndrewAaratoand Dick Howard,"InterviewwithAdamMichnik,"Constellations2, no. 1
(April 1995): 10.

-Seyla Benhabib
HarvardUniversity

Seyla Benhabib teaches political theory in the GovernmentDepartmentof Harvard
University.Her book, The ReluctantModernismof HannahArendt,will appearin 1996
from Sage Publications in the Modernityand Political Theory series edited by Morton
Schoolman.

REJOINDER BY ISAAC

I WROTE "The Strange Silence of Political Theory" while working on a
paper on "The Meanings of 1989," an effort to come to terms with the
"revolutions"in CentralEurope,events and processes that I considered of
profoundimportance.'I haddecidedto focus on the significanceof the Czech
democratic opposition for contemporarydemocratic politics and, having
bured myself beneathCharter77 documentsand historicalmonographs,I
decided to consult political theoryjournals to play my hunches off against
what other theoristswere saying. I was shocked to find virtuallynothingin
the most prominent scholarly journals. In Kirstie McClure's words, the
statistics seemed "certainlydamning";yet upon reflection, my "empirical"
discovery appeared unsurprisingand explicable in terms of features of
acadermcpolitical theorythathave long troubledme. "TheStrangeSilence"
is the resultof thisreflection.It is notreallyan "article"or even an "argument"
so muchas anessay, a forayinto some importantissues, a set of tentative-but
hardlydefinitive or definitively argued-suggestions.
Seyla Benhabibviews it as "aheartfeltbattlecry"(p. 674). It is heartfelt,
and it is some kind of call to action, or at least an incitementto reconsider
the way many of us currentlydo our intellectualwork. If it were a battlecry,
it might initiate what Gramscicalled a "warof position,"and certainlynot a
direct, frontal attack on my opponent. But the problem with this way of
interpretingit-a point to which I laterwill returnin respondingto some of

